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Pushing the Boundaries of Flight
• Can you imagine being able to travel overseas in less than an hour?
•Air-breathing Hypersonic Vehicles (AHV’s) could make it possible.
Fig. 1: US Air Force’s X-51A waverider
Synopsis of Present Study
• Consider longitudinal dynamics of a fixed wing aircraft with rigid
frame.
Fig. 2: Angles and forces in xz-plane
• Simulations are ran at much lower speed.
•Designed controllers:
– Proportional-Integral (PI) controller to control forward speed Vp,
– Gain-scheduled Proportional-Integral-Differential (PID) like con-
troller to control flight path angle γ.
•Automate tuning process via optimization.
Note: all units are in SI unless otherwise explicitly specified.
Fixed Wing Aircraft with Rigid Frame
• Longitudinal dynamics [7]:
V˙p =
1
m
(T cosα−D)− g sin (θ − α),
α˙ =
1
mVp
(−T sinα− Li + mg cos (θ − α)) + q,
q˙ =
M
Iy
,
θ˙ = q,
x˙ = Vp cos (θ − α) cosφ,
h˙ = Vp sin (θ − α).
(1)
•Aerodynamic forces:
D =
1
2
ρV 2p SCD (α, δE, q) , (2)
Li =
1
2
ρV 2p SCLi (α, δE, q) , (3)
M =
1
2
ρV 2p ScCM (α, δE, q) . (4)
• States: zLD =
[
Vp, α, q, θ, x, h
]>.
•Nonlinear Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) system:
– 2 control inputs: thrust T and elevator deflection δE,
– 2 outputs: forward speed Vp and flight path angle γ = θ − α.
Aircraft Control
• Complex system to control: CD, CLi, and CM bear convoluted cou-
plings between system’s states and control inputs.
• Literature: linear and nonlinear controllers [5, 9, 11] under various
conditions and assumptions.
• PI and PID controllers are used here: structurally simple and easily
implementable.
Control Design
•Drive yLD =
[
Vp, γ
]> to desired ydes = [Vdes, γdes]>.
• Error: e =
[
eVp, eγ
]>
, where eVp = Vp − Vdes and eγ = γ − γdes.
• Thrust T: PI controller to control Vp.
T (t) = KPV eVp(t) + KIV
∫ t
0
eVp(κ) dκ. (5)
• Elevator deflection δE: gain-scheduled PID-like controller, with Vp
being the scheduling variable, to control γ.
δE(t) = KPγeγ(t) + KIγ
∫ t
0
eγ(κ) dκ + KDγq(t). (6)
• Input bounds (saturate if needed): T ≥ 0 and −20 ◦ ≤ δE ≤ 20 ◦.
Tuning
• Simulation-based tuning:
– Design velocities Vpdsgn = [V1, V2, · · · , Vl],
– For l = 11, KPV = KIV = −15,
Table 1: Simulation-based tuning PID gains
Vpdsgn
5 10 15 20 30 40 50 60 70 100 130
H
um
an
KPγdsgn 3.5 4 4 4 3.5 2.5 3.5 4.5 2 1 0.5
KIγdsgn 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.6 2.5 2.5 2.5 1.8 1 0.5 0.5
KDγdsgn 75 100 95 80 70 50 35 25 15 15 10
– Given Vp(t), PID gains are found by cubic spline interpolation.
•How about an entirely computerized optimization-based tuning?
– Use Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), as done in [12, 1],
– Fix KPV = KIV = −15 and find ‘best’ KPγ, KIγ, and KDγ.
Stable Adaptive PSO (APSO)
• PSO: Population-based (N n-dimensional particles) stochastic search
inspired by biological systems (bird flocking, fish schooling).
(a) swarm optimizer (b) flock of birds
Fig. 3: Swarming
•APSO [3, 4]: modified inertia factor PSO previously developed.
• Problem at hand: optimize cost function for some τf iterations
– ith PID PSO particle (n = 3): Kiγ =
[
KiPγ, K
i
Iγ
, KiDγ
]> ∈ R3×1,
where i = 1, 2, . . . , N .
– Per Table 1, confine search space: SK iγ =
{
Kiγ: K
i
Pγ
, KiIγ, K
i
Dγ
∈
R ∩ [0, 100]}.
Preliminaries
• Training: desired profile to track for each V in Vpdsgn
Vdes = [V , V ] for tVdes =
[
t0, tf
]
and,
γdes = [0
◦, 1 ◦, 1 ◦] for tγdes =
[
t0, ts, tf
]
.
(7)
•Condition 1: keep within θ ≤ θ ≤ θ and α ≤ α ≤ α.
•Condition 2: for ts ≤ tUB ≤ t ≤ tf , eγ(t) is ultimately bounded.
•Kiγ is an alternative solution (AS) if Conditions 1 and 2 are satisfied.
• Store best solution for each V in Koptγ ∈ R3×mt, mt = 1, 2, . . . , l.
Performance Measures
• Let ψ be a signal, nψ its number of samples, 〈ψ〉 its mean, Ψ its
Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), ∆ the FFT of δ = ψ − 〈ψ〉, µ denote
frequency, and ζ(υ), VF ≤ υ ≤ VB, be a cubic spline polynomial.
• Time domain criteria: ISE, ITSE, IAE, ITAE, for different c1 and c2,
given by J =
∫ tf
t0
tc1 |ψ(t)|c2 dt, MSE given by J = 1
nψ
nψ∑
ς=1
ψ2(ς),
MRC given by J = max
t
∣∣∣∣dψdt (t)
∣∣∣∣, overshoot or undershoot OU, and
settling time ST.
• Frequency domain criteria: HFC given by J =
∑
µ
µ |Ψ(µ)|2 [6], EF
given by J =
∑
µ
|Ψ(µ)|2, and MF given by J = arg max
µ
|∆(µ)|.
• SE [10, 8, 2] given by J =
∫ VB
VF
(
ζ ′′(υ)
)2 (
1 +
(
ζ ′(υ)
)2)−5/2
dυ.
• 81 total criteria Cibd ≥ 0 for each AS Kibγ .
Table 2: Criterion numbers
T δE eVp eγ Vp γ α θ q KPγ KIγ KDγ
d
ISE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 – – –
ITSE 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 – – –
IAE 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 – – –
ITAE 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 – – –
MSE 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 – – –
MRC 46 47 – – – – – – – – – –
HFC 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 – – –
MF 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 – – –
EF 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 – – –
OU – – 75 76 – – – – – – – –
ST – – 77 78 – – – – – – – –
SE – – – – – – – – – 79 80 81
Bookkeeping
•When training, for each V :
– Create and update memory bank Ωτsol, containing all AS’s, their 81
Cibd and PSO particle indices,
– Find maximun performance measureMτd across each d criterion at
each PSO iteration τ .
Designed Cost Function
•Normalization: dth normalization factorNFd =
{
1 , if Mτd = 0,
Mτd , if M
τ
d > 0,
d = 1, 2, . . . , 81.
• Cost to minimize: f
(
Kiγ
)
=

81∑
d=1
βd
C
ib
d
NFd
, if Kiγ = K
ib
γ ,
∞ , otherwise,
, βd ≥ 0.
•Decision Algorithm:
– When a new Mτd is found, use data in Ω
τ
sol to recompute the cost
of past and present AS’s and reorient the APSO accordingly.
PSO-based PID Tuning
Fig. 4: Training set-up
Settings
• Initial conditions: zLD(t0) =
[
Vp0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1000
]>.
• Training: N = 10, τf = 150, Vp0 = V , t0 = 0, ts = 10, tf = 30,
θ = α = −30 ◦, θ = α = 30 ◦, tUB = 20, βd = 16.5 for d = 4, 22,
βd = 1 for d = 3, 21, 27, 36, 37, 38, 43, 44, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52,
54, 55, 56, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, and
βd = 0 otherwise.
• Testing: Vp0 = 30.
Training Results
Table 3: Optimized PID gains
Vpdsgn
5 10 15 20 30 40 50 60 70 100 130
C
om
pu
te
r KoptPγ 2.89 2.36 9.98 6.62 11.24 10.17 6.40 7.45 8.27 8.68 2.13
KoptIγ 0.14 0.73 2.72 0.46 2.49 2.49 6.37 8.67 8.59 4.40 1.96
KoptDγ 78.59 13.93 35.75 76.97 94.14 94.11 29.44 25.80 27.29 15.52 10.78
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(b) other states and control inputs
Fig. 5: Tracking of a coordinated climb and descent profile: desired trajectory, Human,
Computer
Future Work
• Thorough testing.
• For possible better performance: find appropriate design parameter
combination, investigate Multi-Objective Optimization.
•Apply PSO-based tuning to full dynamics with flexible states.
•Develop robust controller since PID control lacks robustness.
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